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Adsense does not display

Status
 Open

Subject
Adsense does not display

Version
5.x

Category
Error
Usability

Feature
Article
Blog
Modules

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
jetgraphics

Lastmod by
jetgraphics

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Google adsense does not display.
This error occurred in FiveAlive and "thenews".
I tried using "Banners".
I tried using "Template".
I tried using "Module: AdSense".
I tried using "Module: User".
I tried using "HTML plug in".

In an Article and Blog, I used the HTML plug in, authorized the HTML, and nothing displayed.

By experimentation, I added the carat (box) around the plug in, and it displayed in PREVIEW mode.
But when I saved it, an empty box with no adsense text displayed. (No, the carat didn't trigger it,
just was the reason I previewed it.)

"Allow HTML" box is checked.

When I look at the page source, the HTML is there.

<script type="text/javascript"><!-- google_ad_client = "pub-0000000000000"; /* 468x60 wiki */
google_ad_slot = "9690243348"; google_ad_width = 468; google_ad_height = 60; //-->
<p></script> <script type="text/javascript" src="http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead
/show_ads.js"> <br /></script>
The xhtml br / is the only discrepancy that I can find between the "PREVIEW" versus the "SAVED"
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version.

Importance
9 high

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
3464

Created
Friday 02 July, 2010 03:46:28 GMT-0000
by jetgraphics

LastModif
Friday 02 July, 2010 03:46:28 GMT-0000

Comments

jetgraphics 02 Jul 10 04:35 GMT-0000

I found one work around that eliminates the XHTML BR / . Delete the line feed between the last two
lines of code. Then AdSense displays correctly.

Still haven't figured out why the Banner HTML code is not running.

jetgraphics 02 Jul 10 08:29 GMT-0000

The work around doesn't always work. It appears that the HTML plugin inserts extraneous ending
breaks . I keep editing them out, but the plugin keeps plugging them back.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item3464-Adsense-does-not-display
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